2019 GROUP EXPERIENCES MENU
events & activities are subject to availability / 15-day notice is required / pricing is per person & subject to tax & service charge

CULINARY EXPERIENCES
EDIBLE LANDSCAPE FORAY
Walk Alderbrook’s edible landscape and nature trails with a resort
chef as your guide. Conclude the experience with a cooking
demonstration in our Gathering Grove, a hidden venue inside our
private, old growth forested trails. Take home an Alderbrook info
sheet so you can continue learning about the flora of the Northwest.
6-20 guests

S’MORES, COCOA & CAMPFIRE
Roast s’mores and sip cocoa and aperitifs around a group campfire.
Take home your Alderbrook logoed roasting stick and memories.
6-40 guests

UNION CITY MARKET CANAL COOKOUT
Taste authentic, Pacific Northwestern fare through our interactive,
beach-side feast. Located at our historic marina two miles from
Alderbrook, Union City Market offers rustic, Hood Canal culinary
experiences certain to be remembered by your group.

OYSTERS & CHAMPAGNE
Taste locally sourced oysters and learn about their history and
sustainable farming practices on our beach. Sip champagne and
observe to the best way to shuck an oyster from our resident
experts. Walk away with an Alderbrook oyster knife as a keepsake.
6-30 guests

Dinner Menus per person (beverages not included) / 15-65 guests:
Union City Market Facility Fee (waived if optional Lady Alderbrook
cruise selected)
Optional: 3-hour yacht cruise & social hour aboard Lady Alderbrook
/ 80-person capacity (summer)

SUSHI & SAKE
Roll and slice a Pacific Northwestern sushi display with the guidance
of a resort chef while sipping sake and bonding with your group.
Return home with an Alderbrook apron for practice of your new
sushi-making skills.
6-20 guests

THE SPIRITS OF HOOD CANAL
Mix an award-winning, signature cocktail in a group competition.
Taste victory or defeat in your Alderbrook souvenir tasting glasscheers!
6-40 guests

GATHERING GROVE (SEASONAL)
Walk quietly through the private old growth forested trails while
learning about local foraging and mushroom picking with a
knowledgeable guide until you reach the Gathering Grove. Let your
mind be inspired by the natural beauty around you, and all your
senses be delighted by the immersive culinary experience that is…
the Gathering Grove. Allow the chef and his team to prepare and
serve tableside four locally sourced courses fresh from the Hood
Canal area. From salad to dessert the team will inspire and delight
your senses with local flavors and local lore / 10-25 guests
-

Woodland Brunch
Secret Supper
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CREATIVITY ON THE CANAL
ACRYLIC PAINTING CLASS
Bring the natural beauty of Hood Canal home with you on a
postcard created in an art class led by a local artist. Students will be
guided through painting the local scenery with acrylic paints.
Includes artisan cheese display and house wine service.
6-20 guests

SKETCHING CLASS
Render the beauty of your surroundings in a sketching class led by a
local artist. Participants will be led through how to compose a
sketch of a natural element in the observed area as well as basic tips
on how to use the supplies. End the class with a piece of selfcreated artwork, drawing skills and a lasting memory of the creative
experience.
This class is offered on the resort grounds, or in the Gathering
Grove, our new event space nestled in amongst the trees along our
hiking trails.
6-20 guests

KARAOKE
Show off your singing talents to your friends and coworkers and rent
the Alderbrook’s Karaoke machine. With over 500 selections, your
song of choice is sure to be available.
6-20 guests

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE
(LAND & SEA)
GEOCACHING CHALLENGE
Enjoy a high-tech scavenger hunt on our private Geocache course
through our old growth forest. Split into teams and use GPS devices
to navigate our trails and find hidden caches. Go home with a sense
of accomplishment and an Alderbrook carabiner.
6-30 guests

GUIDED BEACH WALK
Learn about the creatures and features of Hood Canal with our
resident Naturalist. Take home an Alderbrook oyster knife to
commemorate the adventure.
minimum of 10 guests

ALDERBROOK AMAZING RACE
Group competition at its best! Traverse the property in team colors
to navigate challenges for Alderbrook medals and bragging rights.
10-30 guests

MARINA TO MARINA PADDLE
Experience Hood Canal wildlife and scenery in a gentle two-hour
paddle between the resort’s waterfront center and Hood Canal
Marina.
5-15 guests

LADY ALDERBROOK
Board our 54’ passenger vessel, Lady Alderbrook, for a private
sightseeing Hood Canal cruise. Learn about the local history and
topography from our Director of Marine Services while sipping a
cold beverage and admiring the view. Wildlife such as eagles, osprey,
herons, seals and orca often bode well-wishes to passengers.
(maximum of 75 guests)
minimum of 2 hours
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SPA & WELLNESS
All group guests receive a spa credit towards any 60+ minute
treatment. Credit available Monday- Friday, excluding holidays.
Please contact the spa directly to book these experiences at 360898-5520.

INTRACEUTICALS EYE & LIP TREATMENT
Refresh and plump skin with our hyperbaric oxygenation machine
for a fuller and smoother look. After a long day of meetings, your
skin will thank you.
15 minutes / 4-8 guests

YOGA INSTRUCTION
Connect your mind, body and group with a 60-minute private yoga
session led by local Yogini, Michelle Pugh.
These classes are offered on the resort grounds, or in the Gathering
Grove, our new event space nestled in amongst the trees along our
hiking trails.

CHAIR MASSAGE
Ease tired muscles with a relaxing chair massage focused on neck
and shoulders-leaving you ready to take on the day.
1 hour / 10 guests

SKIN REFRESH
Cleanse and refresh skin with an express facial. This treatment
includes a peel customized to your skin type followed by a
moisturizing cream that will leave your face feeling clean and
rejuvenated.
20 minutes / 4-8 guests

GUIDED FOREST BATHING:
SHINRIN-YOKU
Relax your mind and body using the Japanese principles of
mindfulness on a walk through our old growth forest. This guided
meditation on our private nature trails will allow you to experience all
senses and connect with the natural beauty around you.
per hour / 4 guest minimum

PETITE IN-SPA TREATMENTS
Our spa is happy to offer an abbreviated service time of 45 minutes
for guests who may be working around an itinerary. Please contact
our spa for availability and pricing.
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UNION CITY MARKET

EXCURSION PARTNERS

Head two miles west to our satellite location for a rustic, marina

We work with several local vendors for offsite adventures including:

experience.
Ask us about cruise or paddling transportation options to Union City
Market aboard Lady Alderbrook, our 54’ passenger vessel, or our

HOOD CANAL ADVENTURES

kayak fleet.

Hood Canal Events runs several offsite experiences from our

DIY MARSHMALLOWS &
CAMPFIRE S’MORES

FISHING GUIDE

location. www.hoodcanalevents.com

Learn how to make your own marshmallows and then roast them
over a roaring campfire for s’mores with your group.
6-24 guests

All-Waters Fly Fishing & Guide Services www.all-waters.com

DRIVING RANGE GOLF CLINIC

ROCK PAINTING & WINE SIPPING

https://www.alderbrookgolfclub.com/golf-shop/Golf

Paint rocks with your group for an amusing team building
experience. Rock art is a fun and easy way to craft on Hood Canal;
all it takes is paint, a few rocks and your imagination! Get the
creative juices flowing with some wine and take home a self-created
souvenir.
6-24 guests

OYSTER SHELL SUCCULENT GARDEN
Plant a succulent in a Hood Canal oyster. No green thumb
required. As far as picking the pots, the world is your oyster!
Admire your succulent garden at home with this authentic Hood
Canal memory that you can take with you.
6-24 guests
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